
Facial Aesthetics
by Claire McMullan



The muscles in our face allow us to express emotion, but overtime the repeated 

use of the same facial muscles can cause lines and wrinkles to occur, particularly to 

the frown area, forehead and crows feet, which can be ageing and make you look 

unhappy, even when you’re not! 

Injectable anti wrinkle treatments using Azzulure to relax facial muscles and the 

subtle use of Emerval TM fillers, soften facial lines and help you regain natural 

volume to enhance and rejuvenate your facial appearance.

Dr Claire McMullan, will assess your face and smile to recommend treatments that 

will subtly enhance your appearance. Your facial aesthetic treatments can be

customised to be delivered as a stand alone course of treatment or incorporated as 

part of a holistic treatment plan with your dental care. 

Be the best version of you
Enhance your natural beauty with Facial Aesthetics

by Claire McMullan, now available at Dental 32

Enhance your natural 
beauty and renew 
your confidence.

You can be assured of complete confidentiality with any 
treatment you receive. 

You will experience professionalism delivered by a highly 
trained team in a clinical environment. 

As far as anyone else is concerned you will only be visiting 
the dentist so only you will know your beauty secret. 



Facial Aesthetics by Claire McMullan can also provide botulinum toxin treatment 

for headaches, jaw pain and excess sweating.

What treatment can I have with anti 
wrinkle injections and facial fillers?

Claire is reassuring, discreet and friendly. She has excellent 
knowledge in facial aesthetics and a great eye for detail that gave me 
a fresh, natural look. I felt reassured that she didn’t want to ‘over treat’. 
Delighted with the results!

Clare

I have been having treatment for severe tension headaches for about 
a year now. The treatment involves just a couple of small injections 

at the temple area. My headaches are now much less frequent 
and intense. I would highly recommend this to someone who is 

persistently bothered with headaches

Julian

Where can wrinkle 
relaxing injectables 

be used?

Where can fillers 
be used?

Frown lines and 
forehead wrinkles

Subtle brow lift

Crow feet and
laughter lines

Jawline and facial 
slimming

Gummy smile

Dimpled/Pebbled Chin

Tear Troughs

Cheek enhancements

Chin and jaw definition

Nose and mouth lines

Lip enhancements

Marionette lines



Anti-wrinkle injections are commonly referred to as ‘Botox’ , short for Botulinum toxin. 

This is a naturally occurring protein that causes the muscles of the face to relax, 

consequently smoothing out wrinkles. It is the UK’s most popular cosmetic treatment 

for the removal of wrinkles. We offer versatile treatment options for patients who are 

looking for a discreet, natural look with minimal swelling and long-lasting results.

Wrinkle Relaxing
and Volumisation

Procedure Time 30 minutes estimated

Back To Work Immediate estimated

Anaesthetic No anaesthetic necessary

Full Recovery 24 hours estimated

Duration of Results 3 - 4 months

Fee Guide

1 Area   £150

2 Areas  £200

3 Areas  £245

Results 3 - 5 days
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Has your face lost it’s fullness and firmness? Do you have deep wrinkles or a facial 

scar? Maybe you always wanted fuller lips? If so facial fillers could be the perfect 

solution. We use facial and lip  fillers called Restylane.  Restylane uses a natural gel 

called hylauronic acid to subtly smooth out wrinkles and folds, replace lost volume, 

and naturally enhance your lips. The result feels soft and natural and only you will 

know you have had anything done.  We consult closely with our patients to offer the 

right aesthetic result for them and help them put forward the very best version of 

themselves. 

Facial Fillers and Lip Enhancement

Procedure Time 30 minutes estimated

Back To Work 6 - 24 hrs estimated

Anaesthetic Topical

Full Recovery 48 hours estimated

Results Immediately visible

Duration of Results 3 - 9 months

Fee Guide

From £250 per syringe
Full treatment plan and an estimate will be given at your consultation

The filler treatment Claire carried out has made such a difference to my 
confidence. I had a deep scar on my check that is now barely visible. The 
wrinkles at the side of my mouth look so much better and my make up lasts 
longer because is doesn’t settle into those lines

Rita





Would you like to know more about facial aesthetics?

Dr Claire McMullan BDS MJDF

Our aesthetic practitioner, Claire McMullan, will assess your face and smile to 

recommend treatments that will subtly enhance your appearance. Your facial 

aesthetic treatments can be customised to be delivered as a stand alone course of 

treatment or incorporated as part of your dental treatment plan.

Call 028 7963 3435

Visit dental32.co.uk/treatments

Dental 32, 32 Rainey Street, Magherafelt, BT45 5AQ
Opening Hours - Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8.30am - 5.30pm | Wed: 8.30am - 8.00pm | Fri: 8.30am - 2.00pm


